Background and Objectives: Right ventricle (RV) remodeling can determine tricuspid valve (TV) geometry and the severity of functional tricuspid regurgitation (TR). Subjects and Methods: In 53 patients with various degrees of functional TR and in sinus rhythm, RV and TV geometries were analyzed using real-time 3-dimensional echocardiography, including tenting angles of 3 leaflets, septal-lateral and antero-posterior tricuspid annulus diameters and inlet RV dimensions, mid-RV septal-lateral dimension, and the distance between annulus and apex. A mid-systole frame when the TV tenting is smallest was selected for the analysis. RV end-diastolic and end-systolic volumes were measured. The severity of functional TR was determined by distal jet area. Results: TR distal jet area was mainly determined by septal-lateral annulus diameter (p<0.001) RV inlet dimension (p=0.015), RV end-systolic volume (p=0.010), septal (p=0.019), and anterior leaflet tenting angles (p=0.045) by multiple stepwise linear regression analysis. Leaflet tenting angles were mainly determined by septal-lateral RV inlet dimension. Septal-lateral annulus diameter was determined by septal-lateral RV inlet dimension (p<0.001) and mid RV dimension (p=0.033), whereas antero-posterior annulus diameter was determined by antero-posterior RV inlet dimension (p<0.001). Conclusion: Functional TR severity is determined by septal-lateral annulus and RV dilation, and tenting of septal and anterior leaflets. TV leaflet tenting is mainly determined by septal-lateral RV inlet dilation, and tricuspid annulus dilation is closely linked with inlet RV dilation. 
Introduction
Functional tricuspid regurgitation (TR) is caused by geometric changes of the tricuspid valve (TV) apparatus, including annulus dilation and leaflet tethering. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] These geometric deformations are linked with morphologic changes of the right ventricle (RV). However, the relationship between geometric changes of the RV and TV apparatus are unclear. Geometric components of RV remodeling that determine the severity of functional TR also remains to be clarified. Functional TR is usually treated with surgical tricuspid annuloplasty, which effectively reduces annulus size. [6] [7] [8] Significant residual TR, however, are often found even after tricuspid annuloplasy, 9 )10) which can require additional surgical procedures. Understanding the RV geometric factors that determine the TV morphologic changes and the severity of TR may help solve this clinical problem. RV cannot be easily assessed geometrically compared to left ventricle (LV), making it difficult to analyze RV geometry using 2-dimensional echocardiography. Real-time 3-dimensional echocardiography (RT3DE) is a useful imaging tool for analyzing geometry of TV and RV.
2)3)11) Therefore, we used RT3DE to evaluate the geometric factors of RV that determine morphologic changes in the TV apparatus and the severity of functional TR.
Subjects and Methods

Patients and real-time 3-dimensional echocardiography analysis
Two-dimensional echocardiography and RT3DE were performed in 53 patients (mean age: 54±17 years, 30 females) with various degrees of functional TR and in sinus rhythm. Associated cardiopulmonary diseases in these patients are described in Table 1 . The distal jet area of TR on the 2-dimensional color Doppler image was used for quantification of TR severity. 12) RT3DE was performed to obtain a real-time 3-dimensional image of the TV from the low parasternal or apical view using SONOS 7500 or i33 instruments with a 2-4 MHz 3000-element xMATRIX transthoracic transducer (Philips, Andover, MA, USA). Images were obtained after the gain, compression controls, and time gain compensation settings were optimized to ensure image quality. Full-volume datasets were acquired in the wide-angled acquisition (93×80°) mode, in which four wedge-shaped subvolumes (93×20° each) were obtained from four different cardiac cycles during suspended respiration. Acquisition was triggered to the R wave of every other cardiac cycle to allow time for storage of each subvolume, resulting in a total acquisition time of seven heartbeats. Care was taken to include the TV annulus, valve leaflets, and entire RV in the full-volume image sets. The RT3DE images were digitally stored on a hard disk in the echocardiography instrument and transferred to a personal computer for offline analysis.
Using dedicated software (Tomtec, Munich, Germany), three longitudinal planes that perpendicularly crossed the middle of each leaflet were generated using guidance on the short axis image of the TV (Fig. 1A) . On each of the three longitudinal planes, the leaflet tenting angles between the tricuspid annulus line and the three leaflets (anterior: Aα, posterior: Pα, septal: Sα) were measured on a mid-systole frame. Septallateral and antero-posterior longitudinal planes, which were mutually perpendicular, were created to measure septal-lateral and antero-posterior tricuspid annulus diameters (Fig. 1B) . RV inlet dimensions were also measured 1 cm away from, and parallel to, the annulus lines, on both septal-lateral and anteroposterior planes. The septal-lateral mid RV dimension was measured at the mid portion between the TV annulus and RV 
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apex. The antero-posterior mid RV dimension could not be measured because the RV flow tract is located on the anterior side. The distance between TV annulus and RV apex were measured on the septal-lateral and antero-posterior longitu- dinal planes. When these two values are not equal, the larger one was chosen. All measurement points marked on RT3DE still frames were verified by overlap with moving images. RV end-systolic and end-diastolic volumes were measured using 4D RV analysis (Tomtec, Munich, Germany) (Fig. 2) , and RV ejection fraction was calculated.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Data are expressed as mean±SD. Multivariate analysis based on stepwise multiple linear regression analysis was implemented to discover independent determinants of the TR distal jet area or geometric factors of TV apparatus. A p <0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Geometric determinants of functional tricuspid regurgitation severity
The TR distal jet area significantly correlated with tenting angles of 3 leaflets, septal-lateral and antero-posterior annulus diameters and RV inlet dimensions, septal-lateral mid RV dimension, RV end-systolic volume, and RV ejection fraction ( Table 2, Fig. 3 ). By multiple stepwise linear regression analysis, the septal-lateral annulus diameter (p<0.001), septal-lateral RV inlet dimension (p=0.015), RV end-systolic volume (p=0.010), Sα (p=0.019), and Aα (p=0.045) were independent determinants of TR distal jet area.
Right ventricular geometry determining tricuspid valve apparatus
Among RV geometric factors, septal-lateral RV inlet dimension was the only determinant of Aα (Table 3) . Septal-lateral RV inlet dimension was also the only determinant of Pα (Table 4) . Sα was determined by septal-lateral RV inlet dimension and distance between TV annulus and RV apex (Table 5 , Fig. 4 ). Septal-lateral annulus diameter was determined by septal-lateral RV inlet dimension and mid RV dimension (Table 6), whereas antero-posterior annulus diameter was determined by antero-posterior RV inlet dimension (Table 7 , Fig. 5 ).
Discussion
Patients with significant TR have poor prognosis. 13)14) Significant TR alters the geometry of RV and LV, causing impaired left atrial contribution to left ventricular filling. 15) Such RV remodeling seems to aggravate the severity of functional TR. We have demonstrated that functional TR severity is closely related with RV remodeling parameters such as RV inlet and mid RV dimension, distance between TV annulus and RV apex, and RV systolic volume and ejection fraction, as well as geometry of TV apparatus such as leaflet tenting and TV annulus diameters. Furthermore, septal-lateral annulus diameter, septal-lateral RV inlet dimension, RV end-systolic volume and Sα appeared to be major determinants of functional TR se- verity. These results suggest that RV and TV annular dilation towards RV free wall side and septal leaflet tethering are major geometric components that aggravate the severity of functional TR, consistent with previous reports analyzing morphologic changes of TV in patients with functional TR. 2) 3) The surgical strategy for functional TR, therefore, should be focused on reducing the septal-lateral dilation of TV annulus and RV inlet dimension, and on the relieving septal leaflet tethering. Ventricular enlargement due to RV volume overload by significant TR results in disproportionate dilation along the free wall to the septum minor axis and a more spherical RV shape. 16 ) Such a dilation along the septal-lateral direction aggravated functional TR in return, producing a vicious cycle of increasing functional TR. RV remodeling and dysfunction may be reversed by surgical correction of TR. 17) The septal-lateral inlet RV dimension is the major determinant of tenting of all 3 leaflets, suggesting that leaflet tethering is more dependent on the septal-lateral RV dilation than antero-posterior RV dilation. Anatomic distribution of papillary muscles and subvalvular structure may be responsible for this phenomenon. Surgical or medical management to reverse and/or compensate septal-lateral RV dilation is optimal for reducing tethering of all 3 leaflets.
Septal-lateral and antero-posterior annulus dilations are dependent on the RV inlet dilations of the corresponding directions; septal-lateral annulus dimension was determined by septal-lateral RV inlet dimension and mid RV dimension, whereas antero-posterior annulus diameter was determined by antero-posterior RV inlet dimension. These results verify that TV annulus dilations are, at least in part, caused by RV dilations. Further study will be necessary to see if reversal of RV remodeling may reverse annulus dilation as well as leaflet tethering.
Although the surgical strategy of reducing free-wall dilation of RV for the treatment of functional TR has not been tested, it may improve surgical therapy with or without TV annuloplasty for patients with severe functional TR. Similar experimental surgical techniques for functional mitral regurgitation caused by left ventricular dilation may also be applied to patients with functional TR. [18] [19] [20] The geometric changes of RV associated with functional TR do not clarify causality. Functional TR may cause RV dilation and geometric remodeling, and vice versa. We describe the relationships between RV remodeling and morphology of the TV apparatus or severity of functional TR as part of the continuous remodeling process in a vicious cycle. We may not extrapolate the results to patients in atrial fibrillation because we only included patients in normal sinus rhythm. Full-volume images required for analyzing RV geometry could not be acquired in patients with atrial fibrillation with current RT3DE technology, but would be possible when a good full-volume image can be acquired in a single cardiac cycle.
In conclusion, we found using RT3DE that functional TR severity is determined by septal-lateral annulus and RV dilation, and tenting of septal and anterior leaflets. TV leaflet tenting is mainly determined by septal-lateral RV inlet dilation, and tricuspid annulus dilation is closely linked with inlet RV dilation of the corresponding directions.
